DIVISION MEMORANDUM
No. 194, s. 2019

2ND DEPED SORSOGON STAKEHOLDERS' CONVERGENCE CUM SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL SHOWCASE OF PRODUCTS/ OUTPUTS & BEST PRACTICES AND EDUCATION STAKEHOLDERS' APPRECIATION PROGRAM

TO: Assistant Schools Division Superintendent
CID & SGOD Chiefs
Education Program Supervisors
Public Schools District Supervisors & OIC-PSDS
SGOD Personnel
Public Secondary School Heads with SHS TVL Offerings
Asst. Principals for Operations
All Others Concerned

1. In partnership with the Provincial Government of Sorsogon, Provincial Tourism Office and Kasanggayahan Foundation, Inc., in time of the Kasanggayahan Festival 2019, the 2ND DEPED SORSOGON STAKEHOLDERS' CONVERGENCE CUM SHS SHOWCASE OF PRODUCTS/ OUTPUTS & BEST PRACTICES and STAKEHOLDERS' APPRECIATION PROGRAM will be held at Rompeolas, Sorsogon City from October 17-31, 2019

2. The activity aims to:
   a) demonstrate students' knowledge, skills and attitudes acquired under the SHS TVL Program;
   b) showcase the best outputs/products of TVL students;
   c) motivate and encourage the students to enhance their entrepreneurial skills; and
d) give due recognition to education stakeholders that supported the work immersion program.

3. The participants in this activity are the sixty-eight (68) Senior High Schools with TVL offerings.

4. Each cluster is expected to put up stalls/booths and display their students' projects, products/outputs that can be sold to the viewing public and their best practices. Big secondary schools may have their separate stall/booth if they prefer.
5. Skills demonstration during the exposition along the different TVL specialization/strands are expected from each cluster.

6. As a way of recognizing the education stakeholders’ strong support to SHS particularly the school partner/s on work immersions of the students, the SDO will be awarding a Certificate of Recognition in a separate date and venue. Their correct and complete company/office name and address must be submitted at the SGOD Office starting September 23 to 30, 2019. To ensure the maximum participation of the stakeholders, the school heads are requested to inform and invite them in advance as regards the forthcoming event. One major stakeholder per school only.

7. In order to ensure success of these activities, a Technical Working Group will be formed during the preliminary meeting of the Secondary School Heads concerned on September 23, 2019 at 9:00 A.M. at the SDO Conference Hall, Capitol Compound, Sorsogon City.

8. Travel and other incidental expenses of the participants attending the meeting, school personnel to prepare the stalls/booths a day before the event, other concerned personnel involved including the materials to be used for the stalls/booths shall be charged against local fund/MOOE subject to the usual accounting rules and regulations.

9. For information, guidance and compliance of all concerned.

LOIDA N. NIDEA, Ed. D., CESO V
Schools Division Superintendent